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CGS Customer Spotlight:
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Before adopting Unlimited Mailbox, individual employees would search through their inboxes 
themselves, sometimes printing out the messages in question, before sending them over to the IT 
department. “It was a crazy process,” he said. 

Unlimited Mailbox, CGS’s low cost email storage and discovery tool, easily integrated with the city’s existing 
Microsoft Exchange® email platform providing rapid search and retrieval for all email conversations, 
options for setting legal holds, tagging emails and handling retention policies. 

upload them to the city’s website and send the requestor a link.

to hours. “The city now advertises that the public can get their public records requests within three 
days,” Holdt said.

And when Microsoft Exchange moved to the cloud, the transition was simple. “We contacted CGS and 
they changed a couple things on their end. Since nothing is onsite anymore we are comfortable that 
our email is safe in the event of a disaster,” Holdt said. “With Unlimited Mailbox, [I know] there is a 
backup out there.”

What’s Holdt’s favorite Unlimited Mail feature? The searchable cloud-based vault. “It doesn’t matter if 

inconvenience any of the employees,” he said.

Unlimited Mailbox provides added convenience without added costs. Although Microsoft Exchange also 
  .tdloH ot gnidrocca ”,xobliaM detimilnU hguoht ti od ot lacimonoce erom s’ti“ ,ecivres ralimis a sreffo

ticketing systems. 

“I’ve worked with the support staff for six years, and I’m very happy,” Holdt said. “If I send them an 
email, I hear back in three minutes. It’s very fast and I work with the same people all the 
time.” The IT department for Palm Beach Gardens relies on CGS to keep their email archives secure 
and discoverable, so the government can focus on what’s important—providing services for the city’s 
50,000 residents and 8,200 business.

Fast Facts
City of Palm Beach Gardens  
• 50,000 residents

• 19 municipal service departments supported by IT 
• 38% growth in population in last 10 years
• Home to PGA Headquarters
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